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similation in warming to their new task. 

After all, Inagh-Kilnamona are not only gun-

appearance, having spread the honours evenly 
with Feakle/Killanena these past two years. 
They also are the current Minor A champions, 
spined by the largest contingent on the county 
minor panel (Aidan McCarthy, Keith White, 
Eamonn Foudy, Eoin Fitzgerald and captain 

Final since 2012.
Throw in the fact that at minor level three 

Parish concluded in the last eight of the B rath-
-

ism for this opening tie.
That said, having been disappointed not to 

have advanced to the 2016 Minor A Final, 

who will be led by the Hannan twins, Tom and 
Jack, Conor Tierney, Conor Kearns, Keelan 

is still out injured.
Keith White is also a major doubt for In-

agh-Kilnamona but they do have the remain-

quintet while county senior Jason McCarthy is 
undoubtedly the talisman in a side that should 
have built up plenty of experience over the past 

Verdict: Inagh-Kilnamona

Newmarket-on-Fergus v Sixmilebridge 
@ Clonlara, Saturday, 1pm

Newmarket-on-Fergus Management Tom 
McNamara (Manager), Alan Barrett, Pat 

Sixmilebridge Management 

AN already juicy derby that was revamped fur-
ther in 2017 by the re-emergence of Newmar-
ket as an adult force once more. First, there was 
that Under 21A Quarter-Final meeting that saw 
the Blues demonstrate real character to prevail. 
Then there was the epic senior championship 

but fail to capitalise on their goal opportunities 

and eventually edge the day on their way to a 

However, a chance at redemption in the Clare 
Cup Final in December was one that Newmar-

‘Bridge a perfect season and more importantly 

since 2013.

-

-
est clash, backed by the county experience of 

Agnew, Pa Mulready, Tiernan Agnew and Paul 
Corry.

Colin Guilfoyle, who was Man-of-the-Match 

Cathal Hayes and James McMahon will all be 

to maintain their current indian sign.
However, with no motivation required after 

-
lebridge should have the greater balance to 
weather the storm this time around.

Verdict: Sixmilebridge 

Under 21B Championship Round 1
Ballyea v Clonlara @ Sixmilebridge, 
Saturday, 3.30pm

Ballyea Management 

Clonlara Management Darach Honan 

Ballyea and Clonlara renew rivalries this week-
end in this Under 21B opener. Kieran Galvin 
was out injured for Clonlara in 2016 but David 

Cian and Aidan, Conor Bourke and Jathan Mc-
Mahon, Clon have plenty of recent big game 
experience.

-

-
ture altered.

However, that is still to be decided and there-
fore with Clonlara faring better than their op-
ponents in the minor grade over the past three 

shade a tight contest.

Verdict: Clonlara

Newmarket, Saturday, 3.30pm

Alan Bell, Am-

John Punch

Michael Murphy (Man-
ager), Kieran Brennan, Cian McInerney, Kevin 

TWO sides that have been boosted by success 
in 2017 that they will hope to further capitalise 
on for the coming year.

-

-
nelloe. Tulla meanwhile completed an unprec-
edented underage season with Minor B, Under 

It might be a year or two too soon for Tulla to 
blossom at this level though as a more experi-
enced North Clare combo backed by Damien 

Pat Taaffe 

James McNamara, John McNamara, Alan 
Tuohy, Helen McMahon (Medical/Physio)

-
ager), Brian Cooney, Tadhg MacNamara

 could well be the tie of the round in the B 
grade if both sides play up to form. Crusheen/

Fawle and Eanna McMahon while Éire Óg are 
-

lan and county senior football panelists Gavin 

Éire Óg do possess the greater experience 
having played in the A grade over the past few 
campaigns but Crusheen/Tubber have plenty of 
scoring potential that might get them over the 

Broadford v Clooney-Quin 
@ Whitegate, Sunday, 12pm

Broadford Management 
(Manager), Cathal Chaplin, John Corcoran, 
Niall Moloney

Clooney-Quin Management

 2017 adult campaigns have 
to be considered when assessing this rare meet-

-

Alan Culligan part of that historic drive that 
brought them to the brink of a Canon Hamilton 
crown.

Broadford on the other hand, having contest-

to make it a hat-trick when bowing out at the 

However, while they also exited the Under 

Broadford have the greater pedigree heading 

providing the county experience that should 
commence the new season with a win.

Verdict: Broadford

Whitegate v O’Callaghan’s Mills 
@ Ogonnelloe, Sunday, 12pm

Whitegate Management Ger Muggivan 

Kieran Kelly

O’Callaghan’s Mills Management Conor 
Cooney, Michael Jones, Martin McKeogh, 
Brendan Noonan

Mills who also represent the club in the A 

B champions will be determined to reach their 
third consecutive decider, led by county senior 
panelist Gary Cooney and County Under 21 
goalkeeper Killian Nugent.

they have collected Minor silverware for the 

titles aided by the scoring power of Paul Burke, 
Michael Hynes and Ciaran Keenan.

Under 21B Championship Quarter-Final
Cratloe v Smith O’Brien’s @ Feakle, 
Sunday, 12pm

Cratloe Management Mike Deegan 

Smith O’Brien’s Management 

 in the last four is the carrot for these 
B rivals who have contrasting records when it 
comes to this grade. Cratloe having contested 

crop of players such as Billy Connors, Diar-
-

sidine who have all represented the county.

strong side themselves having won the Minor A 
three years ago along with partners Broadford, 

to that historic triumph.
However, they have tended to be slow start-

ers in this grade, a trend that will need to be 
bucked if they are to stand any chance of pro-
gressing.

Verdict: Cratloe

Under 21C Championship Round 1

@ Shannon, Saturday, 3.30pm

Bridgeman, Brendan Fitzgerald, PJ Flanagan, 
Colman Fox

TWO sides that are in the midst of a revival at 
the moment but Parteen/Meelick may just be a 
little further down the road in terms of devel-
opment.

Banner v Inagh-Kilnamona (2) 
@ Kilmaley, Saturday, 4pm 

Banner Management
Noel Kenny, Derek Williams

Inagh-Kilnamona Management 
-

ny

 versus a second string but a lot will 
depend on who Inagh-Kilnamona lose to their 

every season but are still inexperienced at this 
level.

Verdict: Inagh-Kilnamona 

Bodyke Management

Kilmaley Management Kevin McNamara 
-
-

HOW Bodyke recover from their A exploits 
with the Mills and who Kilmaley use in their 
A tie against Clarecastle will hold the key to 

favourites though. 

Opposite page: Under 21A representatives: 
Paul Corry (Sixmilebridge), Sean O’Loughlin 
(Kilmaley), Cathal Lynch (Sixmilebridge), Colin 
Guilfoyle (Newmarket-on-Fergus), Cathal Noonan 
(Killanena/Feakle), Aidan McCarthy (Inagh/
Kilnamona), and Cillian Nugent (O’Callaghans 
Mills/Bodyke); 

This page: Under 21 B/C  representatives: Cillein 
Mullins (Crusheen/Tubber), Ross Hayes (Crusheen/
Tubber), Michael O’Shea (Smith O’Briens), Shane 
Hunt (Tulla), Ronan Molloy (Tulla), and Daniel 
Tracey (Scariff/Ogonnelloe). Natasha Barton


